SAFE CUSTODY
miles we passed the domain of Haydn, but the house
was not to be seen.
At Robin we went to a Bank and changed our fifty
pounds into Austrian notes. Then we telegraphed to
London as we had arranged. Then Hubert went off
to buy the things we required, while Palin and I set
about the delicate business of finding and hiring a car.
Had we been ready to take its driver, this might not
have been so hard; but, while we were-all agreed that
we must have a car of sorts to help us to the theft we
proposed, we disliked the idea of a witness of all we
did. At last, however, we found a petty garage, the
master of which was willing to let us have our way,
and after a lot of haggling, we paid a small deposit
and hired a ramshackle car. We could find no gun-
smith's shop, but were able to purchase some ugly-
looking truncheons which I cannot think the saddler,
who had them, had ever expected to sell, and, after
procuring two torches which shed a most wretched
light, were glad to drive out of the place in which we
might well meet Harris or one of the gang.
Though we were thankful for any means of transport,
1 cannot pretend that we were glad of that car, for the
noise she made was frightening, her pacea were very
poor and I had to drive her backwards up three of the
hills. Long before we had reached the inn, our purpose
to help ourselves to one of the Hohenems cars had
hardened to a savage resolve, while th6 thought of
Harris sailing over the country and floating up hill
and down dale was not to be borne.
Here I must frankly confess that our plan was
founded on fancies which we had let rip. For all we
knew, there might be no car at the castle for us to
steal: but this seemed most unlikely, and, if there was
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